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e had a mouse in our house when I was 
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e had a mouse in our house when I was 
growing up.  It was not just any ordinary 
mouse.  He could read and speak English.  

Coincidently, my father and our mouse had 
the same � rst name – Bill.  Both enjoyed 
reading stories to us three boys.  I espe-
cially liked to hear Bill, the mouse, that is, 
read, ‘Twas the Night before Christmas.’  He 
would get to the part “Not a creature was 
stirring, not even a mouse,” and it would 
break him up.  Most times we would have 
to stop him at this particular place because 
he would laugh and laugh and laugh until 
he was gasping for breath.  When he � nally 
regained his composure, he would start 
to read again, sitting up very straight and 
poker-faced.
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Bill once read us a story with such pas-
sion that I later wondered if it were based on 
his own family history.  But then, perhaps 
Bill was simply an accomplished actor.
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nce upon a time, long, long ago, in a 

far-o�  city, there lived a family of mice.  
Father mouse’s name was Benjamin.  

Mother mouse’s name was Sissy.  � ey had 
two sons, Richard and Cli� .
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(I think Bill gave the boys my brothers’ 
names.  “Never mind,” I thought. “It is his 
story.  Let him tell it his way.”  I listened keenly 
as Bill continued.)

� ey lived in a large house with a Master 
and Mistress who had a big old gold-
colored cat named Max.  Max pretty much 
ran the house the way he wanted.  Not 
bothering the Master nor the Mistress, he 
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bothering the Master nor the Mistress, he 
kept the family of 
mice under control 
most of the time.

Max
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“It was the night before Christmas,” Bill 
explained, sti� ing a laugh.  Keeping his 
composure this time, he looked our way.  
My little brothers Richard and Cli�  would 
soon be nodding o� , so Bill began reading 
once again, wanting to send them to bed 
savoring a good story.

Father Benjamin had tucked his boys 
into bed.  Mother Sissy had given them 
one last kiss, hoping they would soon be in 
dreamland.

Sissy and Benjamin had been planning 
for months the gi� s for Christmas.  � ey 
had taken Richard and Cli�  to church with 
their neighbors, Gladys and Wilbur.  � e 
mouse church was just a short block away 
through the protected alleys.  Max had not 
been on his usual guard, so it was easy to get 
in and out.  

“Santa Claus with his mouse driver will 
soon be here,” echoed both parents.  “It’s 
time for all good mice to be in bed asleep 
before he comes.”  � e songs of Christmas 
were still dancing in their heads as they 
� nally fell asleep. Both parents give a sigh 
of relief.
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“Remember the plan, Ben”, Sissy 
requested.  She would go to the Mistress’s 
quarters.  � ere she would � nd two pieces 
of le� over cloth.  She would make two shirts 
and pants for her sons.  She hoped there 
would be festive colors, maybe red or blue.  
It really depended on the scraps from the 
Mistress’s cuttings.  Benjamin would take his 
woodworking tools and go to the carpenter 
shop.  � ere he would build two trucks, two 
kites, some toy soldiers and a set of toy guns.  
He had not told Sissy about the guns.  � ey 
would meet in the kitchen around 3:00 AM. 
to gather food for the Christmas feast.

Foraging for Christmas food was Benja-
min’s favorite job.  He had grown tired of 
all the old cheese.  He was looking forward 
to the new wheat bread the cook had baked 
that a� ernoon.  � e aromas covered the 
house and everybody wanted some, even 
Max the Cat, who normally hated bread. 
Benjamin would also look for jam, crackers, 
bread, beans, barley and even some cran-
berries this year.  His mouth began to water 
from all these devilish thoughts of foods.  It 
would be just like when he was a young boy.  
He was soon lost in his dreams.

Sissy cut-o�  his daydreaming.  “Remem-
ber, I’m counting on you to be there, so we 
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